[Current topics (2005) in cardiac pacing].
Currently, three areas of active development in cardiac pacing are of particular interest to clinical cardiologists. Biventricular pacing is now considered a type-I indication for adjuvant treatment in advanced and refractory heart failure. Consequently, some changes in everyday clinical practice will be seen when patients with end-stage heart failure start to receive resynchronization therapy. Secondly, the Cardiac Pacing Working Group of the Spanish Society of Cardiology has developed a national consensus document on sleep apnea and cardiac rhythm abnormalities. It appears that a novel way of tackling the current growing epidemic could be to use permanent cardiac pacing in an attempt to modify the cardiac rhythm alterations, mainly bradyarrhythmias, related to sleep apnea. Finally, promising developments are taking place in systems designed to reduce the unwanted right ventricular stimulation sometimes observed with antibradycardia pacing modalities. These new systems are expected to minimize significantly the well-known deleterious hemodynamic effects sometimes seen in our patients.